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THE WESTERN MISTIC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
VOLUME XLIX

Literary Designs
Production Staff Named To
Be Published
For All-College Drama Next Week
The production staff has been
selected for Ibsen's "Pillars of So
ciety," the all college play to be
presented May 8 and 9 In the
cast, Howard Erickson has step
ped into the part of Sanstead,
formerly played by Dan Murphy,
Felton.
Working on the production staff
are stage managers, Dick Olson,
New Haven, Conn.; assistant stage
manager, Howard Erickson, Moorhead; prompters, Connie Clark,
Northfield, and Florence Orvik,
Shelly; properties. Fern Piper,

Trainer Reveals
Name Choices
To Interviewer
By Amy Tang
"Has the escape of any of the
animals had dangerous or em
barrassing results?" was the ques
tion put to Mr. Raymond V. Rob
erts, pet trainer extraordinary.
"Well, these animals are not
dangerous, but I did have a very
embarrassing situation occur once.
While the canaries were perform
ing, one of them flew off the stage.
A lady was sitting in the front
row with her mouth open and the
bird flew right into her mouth."
So began the interview with Mr.
Roberts who was here under the
auspices of the University of Min
nesota circuit, and who plays to
audiences all over the State of
Minnesota.
When asked about his choice of
names—Oswald, George and Priscilla which particularly fascinated
the students, he confessed that they
were named after people, but Os
wald is no longer a friend of his.
Perhaps he should name one,
"Darling," for through the audi
ence from time to time ran a mur
mur of "Oh how darling." His
oldest performer is the dog George,
with whom he has worked for
twelve years. Perhaps the one
who captured the attention of the
audience the most thoroughly was
the old cockatoo, Pat, who looked
as though he had been in a poker
game and lost.
Another interesting feature of
the show was the many small in
struments, merry-go-rounds, bug
gies, and the fire props. There is
no company which can supply
these, so he has made them all
himself.
Mr. Roberts finds high schools
and colleges a more responsive au
dience than grade schools for the
latter do not realize the work and
training necessary to produce the
program. The trainer must keep
in perfect form, both mentally and
physically because the reaction
transmits itself to the birds.
"How long does it take you to
pack up?" brought the answer,
"Twenty-five minutes unless in
terviewed." This seemed to be a
good termination point so I de
parted still wondering about the
IQ of a cockatoo.

Engagements
Headline News
of MS Alums
Wedding announcements again
pre-dominate the headline news
concerning the alumni of MSTC.
Four graduates have announced
their engagements.
Marcus Gordon, B. E. '36, was
married to Henrietta Drake of the
state of Virginia on April 17.
Gordon is employed in the De
partment of Agriculture at Wash
ington. D. C.. and the couple will
make their home at Alexandria,
Virginia.
Anne Hessler, graduate from the
two-year course in 1940 was re
cently married to Guy Parker of
Atlanta, Georgia. They will make
their home at Memphis, Tennes
see. Since her graduation. Anne
has been employed by the National
Research Institute, Des Moines,
Iowa, for which she has traveled
throughout southern and eastern
United States selling child psy
chology courses for mothers.
The announcement of the en
gagement of Roseltha Nesheim to
Nohan Fitterman of Winnipeg has
been made. Miss Nesheim is a
member of Gamma Nu sorority
and Sigma Alpha Iota, national
professional music sorority. At
present she is director of the music
and art departments of the junior
college at International Falls. Mr.
Fitterman has been engaged in
concert work in Canada, eastern
U. S.. and the West Indies.
Announcement has also been
made of the approaching marriage
of Miss Mildred Engrebretson,
graduate from the two-year course
in 1939 to Glenn Kraywinkle of
Brainerd. Miss Engebretson has
been teaching in the lower grades
at Sabin and Mr. Kraywinkle is
employed at the Montgomery Ward
store at Brainerd.
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Davenport, N. Dak.; David Gosslee, Moorhead, and Corinne John
son, Fergus Falls; costumes, Lucille
Thalman, Fergus Falls, and Verla
Grumm, Fargo; sound effects,
Katherine Zarling, Breckenridge,
and Dorothy Jones, Hawley; make
up, Amy Tang, Moorhead; Helen
Grothe, Hendrum; Joyce Swedlund, Moorhead; Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen, and Esmer John
son, Pelican Rapids; lighting, Har
vey Larson, Barrett.
Staff Members.
Construction, George Olson,
Moorhead; Stirling Hubbard, Moor
head; painting, Dorothy Tiegen,
Louisburg; Kay Baldwin, Frazee;
programs, Helen Opgrand; posters
and banners, Ethel Johnson, Peli
can Rapids; publicity and ticket
sales. Vein Anderson, Carpenter,
Iowa; George Metcalf, Barnesville;
Marlowe Foss, Halstad; assistant
ticket salesmen, Bernardine Tivis,
Margaret Johnson, Barbara Heinz,
and Elaine Mee, Fargo; Betty
Christensen, Borup; Vera Mae Melbye, Ulen; Katherine Ann Viker
and Elaine Foss, Halstad; Ila Lokken, Sabin; Kay Schroeder, De
troit Lakes; Evelyn Eian, Morris;
Louise Rehbein, Perham, and Eileen
Magnuson, St. Paul; ushers, Amy
Schultz, Glyndon; Ida Pladson,
Karlstad; Margaret Schloesser,
Calloway, Adeline Melbye, Cornstock and Suzane Haas, West Far
go.
There are still a few positions
to be filled for assistant salesmen
and ushers. Any students wishing
to volunteer will be welcome if
they do so at the beginning of
next week.

MS Student
Killed In
Car Accident

Jean Thortvedt
Students and faculty of MSTC
were saddened to learn of the
death early Sunday of Jean Thort
vedt, two year sophomore of near
Hawley. Miss Thortvedt was killed
in an automobile accident east of
Comstock, Minn., last Saturday
evening. She was to have been
graduated June 2.
Funeral services were held
Thursday, at the Wright funeral
home in Moorhead at 1:00, and
at Concordia church near Glyndon
at 2:00. The Reverend Runsvold
officiated.
Meda Westberg of
Moorhead sang.
Miss Thortvedt was born Sep
tember 5, 1920, and attended the
Gunderson school near Glyndon.
At the time of her death she was
doing practice teaching at the
Koester school not far from Sabin.
She was active in Luther League
work at Concordia church, and a
member of Rho Lambda Chi, local
organization of rural intermediate
teachers, and of the Women's Ath
letic Association.
On the Saturday of the accident,
Miss Thortvedt had taken photo
graphs to be used in applications
for teaching positions.

Literary Designs, Sigma Tau
Delta's annual magazine, will be
published next week. Miss Helen
Hill, head of the English depart
ment of St. Cloud Teachers Col
lege and Dean of English Teach
ers of the State of Minnesota, has
been asked to act as critic of the
publication.
The area conference of Sigma
Tau Delta will be held at MSTC
on May 10. In charge of general
arrangements for the conference
are Hazel Bright, Aitkin; Duane
Moen, Gary; Donald Nelson and
Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls. Vis
iting chapters will be guests of the
local Mu Gamma chapter at a
luncheon at 12:30. Chairman of
the luncheon committee is Grayce
Hafdahl, Thief River Falls; with
Amy Tang, Moorhead; Lu verne
Nageli, Fergus Falls; and Luella
Lewis, Hawley as assistants. .
Guests At Norwegian Coffee.
Readings of selections from lit
erary magazines of the schools
participating in the conference will
take place at 1:30. After the read
ings, a Norwegian Coffee will be
served. Gwen Easter, Humboldt,
and Leona Lewis, Hawley, will
make plans for the coffee.
The final event of the confer
ence will be a banquet, which will
take place at 6:30. Miss Zdena
Trinka has been invited to act as
the afternoon critic and guest
speaker. Chairman of the com
mittee arranging for the banquet
is Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N. D.,
who will be assisted by Neoma
Nelson, Moorhead; Marjorie Hallberg, Spoonex, and Florence Felde,
Fargo, N. D.

MSTC Band To Make Three
Concert Trips Next Week
Easter Goes To
Iowa Convention

Doug Murray To Be Featured
4s Iroinboue Soloist Oil Trips

Gwen Easter, Humboldt, presi
dent of the student commission
left Thursday to represent the
MSTC governing body at the Nat
ional Student Federation of Amer
ica, at its regional convention at
Ames, Iowa.
The two day meeting is sched
uled for April 23 and 26 at Iowa
State College. The purpose of
this organization of 150 American
colleges and universities is to as
sist in solving school self-govern
ment problems. Although MSTC
is not a member of the federation,
Miss Easter is attending the con
ference to understand how the or
ganization works. One of the aims
of the conference is to promote
an enthusiastic interchange of
ideas and experiences concerning
student government.
Topics which will be discussed
this year include the structure of
student government, functions and
scope of student government, and
stimpulating student interest par
ticipation in student government.

Thunderer"
and
"Washington
Post" marches by Sousa, "The Mer
ry Wives of Windsor" by O. Nicolai, and the "Adagio and Allegro
movement from Beethoven's Fourth
Symphony will complete the pro
gram.
Personnel of Band
The personnel of the band as
chosen by Mr. McGarrity includes:
cornets and trumpets, Gene Kelley,
International Falls; Agnes Hagen,
Mcintosh; Mabel McCabe, Sabin;
Jack Evert, Sabin; Viola Lewis,
Clinton; Stephanie Stusiak, Moor
head; Phyllis Steffen, DetroL
Lakes; Margaret Marks, Buffalo,
N. D.; trombones, Douglas Mur
ray and Monroe Balkenol of Wa
dena; Gerhard Wentz, Moorhead;
Blair Archer, St. Paul; French
horns, Florence Felde, Fargo; Mar
gery Albright, Pelican Rapids; Cor
inne Johnson, Fergus Falls; Rose
Rivers, Pelican Rapids; baritones,
Herbert Duncan, Hancock; Mabel
Arnquist, Hoffman; Harvey Larson,
Barrett.
Tubas, George Olson, Moorhead;
Ted Jacobson, Battle Lake; Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead; percus
sion, Freeman Fountain, Moorhead;
Elaine Swanson, Marlys Geraghty
of Moorhead; Dorothy Deltman,
Judson, N. D.; Shirley Peterson,
Ada; flutes, Catherine Rue, Lakefield; Viola Carter, Ada; David
Gosslee, Moorhead; bassoon, Echo
Sorum, Page, N. D.; bass clarinet,
Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids; alto
clarinet, Hazel Hagglund, St. Hilaire; saxophones, Frank LaPlante,
Fergus Falls; Arnold Opgrand,
Halstad; Inez Thordal, Gary; Mar
ian Zosel, Wadena; clarinets, Jan
ice Christensen, Joyce Tiegen, Min
erva Reynolds, Joan Feyereisen, all
of Moorhead;
Adelheide Holter,
Buffalo, N. D.; Irma Vanderhoef,
Wadena; Anitra Hansen, Crookston;
Elaine Foss, May Opgrand, and
Hordis Jorve of Halstad; Elroy
Utke, Enderlin, N. Dak.; Arlene
Cota, Dilworth; Ruth Miller, Sa
bin; double bass, Lorraine Stigen,
sorority; Viola Lewis, Clinton, Psi Fargo.
Delta Kappa, and Betty Blackman,
Hancock, Beta Chi.
The queen will preside over the
relay and track events to take
place Friday, May 2. The other
candidates of the contest will at
tend her. Last year this honor was
bestowed upon Margaret Wilcox,
NDAC, CC Students
our homecoming Queen this year.

Candidates For Dragon Relays Queen

Sophomore Special
Entrains Tonight
Degree sophomores will board the
"Sophomore Special" in the little
gym and Ingleside at 8 o'clock this
evening. Dancing will be held to the
music of Artie Shaw, Benny Good
man and Kay Kyser. These ar
rangements were selected and procurred by Doug Murray.
Ruth Gilbertson will have charge
of the Ingleside "club car" which
will be opened for those who de
sire to play games. "A la carte"
ordering will not be permitted ac
cording to "Chef" Shirley K. Pet
erson but refreshments for every
one are assured. Chief Brakeman
Lillywhite announces that sopho
more girls may bring guests from
the campus branch line only. Boys
are advised to limit their traveling
companions to the realm of soph
omore girls. A large crowd is ex
pected due to the 100 per cent re
duction in the price of tickets. Stu
dents need not have paid their
class dues in order to attend. There
is no charge.

Short College
Course Approved
To Meet Draft

The annual election for the Re
lay Queen of MSTC is scheduled
to take place in chapel next Wed
nesday, April 30th.
The candidates who have been
selected for the contest this year
are the following: Shirley Peter
son, Ada, Pi Mu Phi; Edith Scudder, Tower City, N. Dak., Gamma
Nu; Betty Paulson, Fargo, non-

French Exhibit
Sponsored Here

Uncensored Communique Says
66 A. E. Orgy A Howling Success
Margie Stevens
Wednesday, April 23 (uncensored
communique) with the campus
school kids in the front line trench
es at. the "Corncrib Follies";
Innocent bystanders occupying
nearly every seat in Weld auditor
ium for this annual AE orgy . . .
your reporter scrabbling for a front
row seat bounded on the east and
west by little boys with bags of
popcorn, and on the north by the
capacious waistline of the grand
piano. . .
Preliminary workouts by the
"Corncrib Clodhoppers" and the
"Corncrib Songbirds" . . . the little
boy next to us laughs hilariously
at Weedy's reinforced center" sec
tion, and offers us a caramel be
cause we think it's funny too . . .
What A Night
Frail little "Animosity" carries
on, in more ways than one, unper
turbed by duels, killings, uninten
tional scalpings, and hand gren
ades pitched from the balcony . . .

The presidents of the three col
leges of Moorhead and Fargo ap
proved the establishment of a
three year college course for boys
approaching draft age in the event
that such a move is demanded by
high school graduates or advised
by selective service officials. Act
ion was taken at a meeting Tues
day.
According to the plan which
was first proposed by several col
lege presidents and was discussed
at the recent meeting of the North
Central Association of colleges and
secondary schools at Chicago, the
colleges would all provide three full
years of college work supplement
ed by three full summer sessions.
The average high school graduate
of 17 or 18 would then be able to
finish college before he became 21.
The various presidents agreed
not only that such a course would
be possible and that the colleges
would cooperate if called upon,
but also that the plan would cur
tail college work at its best. Pres
ident R. B. MacLean pointed out
that the plan would be especially
Neighboring high schools will be difficult at MSTC because of the
Tuesday evening, May 13, has
guests of MSTC May 9 and 10 impossibility of keeping the campus been chosen by the MSTC concert
school
open
during
the
summer.
at a one-act play festival spon
band for their annual spring con
sored by Alpha Psi Omega, nat
cert. Douglas Murray, Wadena,
ional dramatics fraternity. High Wedul Heads Juniorwill be featured as trombone solo
school actors and coaches will be Senior Prom Committees ist. He will play arrangements
entertained with the presentation
Plans for the Junior-Senior prom by Bertram McGarrity, MSTC
of the all-college spring play,
which is to be held on May 31 this band director. The concert will
"Pillars of Society" as the play
year, are being made by the mem be held in Weld Hall on the
festival is held in connection with
bers of the various committees. Don campus.
this college production.
The chapel choir concert has
Critic judge for high school pre Anderson, Walter Olson and Ver been set for Tuesday, May 6, at
sentations will be Dave Thompson, non Wedul are in charge of the the chapel exercises.
professor of dramatics at the Uni decorations. The ticket sales and
Molly Preston, Moorhead, was
versity of Minnesota, who will rate publicity are to be handled by vocal soloist at a meeting of Mu
plays from the standpoint of ex George Metcalf and Verne An Phi Epsilon, music organization,
cellence as a whole, and also the derson, while Ruth Wangsness and at Concordia, Monday evening.
merits of each player. Ten plays Florence Orvik are to arrange for Bertram McGarrity, MSTC band
are to be presented with awards the floor show. Vernon Wedul, sen director, and Mrs. Eleanor Nes
given best presented as well as to ior social chairman, is general heim Parson, played a piano and
individual players.
manager for the prom.
clarinet sonata.

Play Festival
On May 9-10

Under the baton of Bertram McGarrity, conductor, the MSTC con
cert band will make three short
concert trips to nearby Minnesota
towns next week.
The fifty-six band will board
buses for Barnesville on Monday
afternoon, April 28. An evening
concert is scheduled at Ada High
School, Tuesday, April 29. The uni
formed band will perform at two
concerts on Wednesday, at Detroit
Lakes in the afternoon, and Peli
can Rapids in the evening.
Concert Program
Douglas Murray, trombonist of
Wadena will be featured as solo
ist. He will play "Murriana" and
"Nola-Amdt", arrangements by
Bertram McGarrity, band director.
The program of the band con
sists of selections from "Petite
Suite" by Debussy, "Valse de Fleur"
by Tschaikowsky, and "Le Arlesienne Suite" by George Bizet. "The

May 13 Set For
MS Band Concert

"Curses what a Night" indeed! . .
Reiny Utke returns to MSTC in
a housecoat to breath spring out
over the footlights . . . alum Gene
Struble's "Organ Corn" is sferved
with fancy fixin's . . .
The little boy next to us buys
some more caramels . . .
Dr. Bridges and "Miss" Schwendemann walk away with the show
via the "Faculty Follies" . . High
light : the coy way Schwendy cross
ed his ankles when everyone ex
pected him to sprawl in his chair
"a la male" . . .
By this time the little boy next
to us has bought some more cara
mels and moved away . . the car
amel we are eating, however, is
elastic enough to see us through
the last chorus of "Bessie, the Belle
of the Bar," with pathos by Alph
Westley . . .
P. S. We did not spit any apple
seeds, though it would have been
fun . . . the little boy next to us
evidently didn't like apples.

Discussion Series Ends
With Mee, Kirkconnell

Elaine Mee, Fargo, was the mod
erator for the last tri-college dis
cussion of this series held Wed
nesday night over WDAY. Other
students who participated in the
session were Robert Kirkconnel,
also of MSTC; Alvin Selid of Con
cordia, and Norbert Lange of NDAC.
The topic up for discussion was
the "Far Eastern situation." Dis
cussion centered about the ques
tions "Should the United States
call Japan's bluff; why are we
concerned with the far east, and
should the United States give up
the Philippines?"
This series of discussions has
been presented weekly over WDAY
and has given the students of
Concordia, NDAC, and MSTC a
chance to view their ideas on pres
ent day affairs.

Invited To Display
The exhibit sent out by the
American Association of Teachers
of French will be on display next
week, April 28 to May 2 in room
326.
As announced by Miss Fitzmaurice the exhibit will contain the fol
lowing materials: samples of var
ious sets of records of literary
French and French songs; cop
ies of French song books for school
use; a map of France showing oc
cupied territory and a map of
Paris; puppets, games and other
commercial material.
The current issue of the French
Review and of the Modern Petit
Journal, Amerique, and other jour
nals, sample copies of available
tests in French as well as samples
of French money and French
menus; French railway posters and
descriptive folders about France;
announcements of French summer
schools and of opportunities for
exchange of correspondence with
French speaking students are in
cluded. Some reproductions of the
masterpieces of French art, copies
of the Modern Language Leaflet,
several recent French texts and
some recent books from France,
give cultural interest to the dis
play.
Pamphlets explaining where cer
tain materials may be purchased
will be sent with the exhibit. Cop
ies of the bulletin, American
Sources of French Realia, will
give addresses and prices of French
realia now available in America.
The exhibit will also include some
realia, such as dolls and work
books prepared by students of
French in high school.
The exhibit will be especially in
teresting to language teachers and
those preparing to teach langu
ages.
NDAC and Concordia students
in languages have been invited to
view the material.

Miss Fitzinaurice Entertains

Members of Miss Virginia Fitzmaurice's advanced French class
were guests at her apartment on
Wednesday evening, April 16. "Les
etudiants" enjoyed games played
"a la mode francais," and refreshownts.
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BOX OFFICE
HINTS
Ruth Gilbertson
First run pictures and a stage
show are the features of this week's
theatre card. All in all, besides the
usual comedies and dramas there
should be some attraction which
will interest even the most sophisticated and bored show goers of the
campus.
Along with the film "Free and
Easy'' which stars Robert Cummings and Ruth Hussey, fifteen
entertainers who are members
of the Major Bowes Talent
Parade show will come to the
stage of the Fargo Theatre, Fri
day and Saturday. Included in
the group are the Three Micromaniacs, comedians, the Har
monica Bees, Sonja and Dora,
accordion and violin; James
Leighton, who is over 60 and
does a cane dance specialty;
George and Betty Baiter, tap
dance team; Dickie Ludwig,
ventriloquist; and the two
Stuart Sisters from Milwaukee,
whose specialty is acrobatic
skating.
"Mr. and Mrs. Smith," a comedy
about a young married couple who
learn three years too late that their
marriage wasn't legal and doesn't
exist, will start at the Fargo Sun
day and continue through Thurs
day. Carole Lombard, the wife, be
comes angry when she learns this
and as a result, Robert Montgomery,
the husband, is forced to woo her
all over again, with complications
arising when Gene Raymond appears as a rival. The story is not
entirely connected, but there are
some sequences which cause hilarious mirth. If you like the players
and the slap-stick type of comedy,
you'll enjoy this picture.
Lloyd Nolan and Doris Davenport, in a newspaper drama,
"Behind the News," comes to the
Isis, Friday. A change of bill
ings brings "Geronimo," a thrill
ing account of the last big In
dian fight, to the Isis Saturdaynight. Ellen Drew and Preston
Foster are featured In this semihistorical drama.
"Arkansas Judge" is a mountain
eer story which has the Weaver
Brothers and Elviry as its stars.
It's on Sunday through Tuesday at
the Isis, which will show "20,000 Men
a Year" next Wednesday and
Thursday.
A farcial treatment of the
days of the Prohibition gangster
makes the plot of "Tall, Dark
and Handsome" at the Grand

America's Grouch
The green has crept back into
the lawns, and a golden haze steals
in the classroom windows to ruffle
the even tenor of the lectures.
Change is in the air in America
and in the Red River valley, the
pleasant easy stir of coming summer. It is easy now to congratulate ourselves on being Americans,
on being in America, but it is most
important that we act like Amer
icans. This does not mean flag
waving; the loudest shouter is of
ten the poorest patriot. From the
^dyfromttlemeld3ioSdr-0s^keersSeaoSf
propaganda agencies come slogans
and strange tales.
There were
such slogans and stories in the
past some true, some lies. They
have sometimes robbed us of our
most precious heritage: our native
American tolerance. So far Amerin a Time of Hesitation," and othful example of determination without fanaticism, the growing power
of patient people. Let us remain
so. Now in the spring of the year,
take up again Whitman's "When
Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloomed." William Vaughn Moody's "Ode
"Freedom of the press"—we hear
ers of our great American patriotic poems, with their strong love of
our own native land and dedication
to the principles of justice and
understanding. Let us be sure that
our "democracy" is more than a
slogan. It must be a way of life.

Theatre Friday and Saturday,
Starred are Cesar Romero and
Virginia Gilmore.
The first picture about the selective service army, in which almost
every one has an interest these
days is "Buck Privates." The fact
that it is good entertainment has
been proven by its five week run
at a Minneapolis theatre, where it
kept its audiences howling with
laughter. The cast is made up of
Abbot and Costello, the Andrews
Sisters, Jane Frazee, Alan Curtis,
Lee Bowman, and Nat Pendleton.
The story concerns the rivalry of a
playboy and his former chauffeur,
now both in the army, for the af
fection of a girl, but the picture is
stolen by Abbott and Costello, two
street peddlers who were accident
ally inducted into the army. High
spots are Costello learning to play
dice, Costello being weighed in, one
ounce under the limit, and the Cos
tello song number, Dizzy comedy
helped by some boogie woogie music,
makes "Buck Privates", which is
at the Grand Sunday through
Thursday, one you won't want to
miss.
The Roxy theatre wlil show
"Black Diamonds," a romantic
comedy, on Friday and Satur
day. A young newspaper man,
Richard Aden, fights for saf
ety in the mines and wins a
girl, Kathryn Adams.
"Sandy Gets Her Man" sounds
like it might be a useful lesson in
technique for a college coed but
there may be a difference in the
way Baby Sandy would set about to
"bring 'em back alive" and the
way a campus cutie would proceed,
It's at the Roxy Sunday through
Tuesday.
Jon Hall and Lynn Bari are the
players in "Kit Carson," the State's
offering for Friday and Saturday.
Tfiis is an exciting western story
about the famous scout who takes
charge of a wagon train and brings
it through the dangers of the Ind
ian country to California.
"Brigham Young" at the State
Sunday through Tuesday stars
Tyrone Power and Linda Dar
nell.
A social drama, "South of the
Suez" which concerns a diamond
mjne operator who falls in love
with the daughter of a man he is
accused of slaying, will be at the
Moorhead, Friday and Saturday.
Featured are George Brent and
Brenda Marshall.
The Jack Benny-Fred Allen
radio feud has been carried
over to the screen in "Love Thy
Neighbor" which is a paradoxi
cal title for a movie such as
this. See it at the Moorhead
Sunday, Monday, or Tuesday.
"Dulcy" is the attraction at the
Moorhead next Wednesday and
Thursday. Ann Sothern and Ian
Hunter have the leading roles,

ACP
The pioneer plainsman who could
take one last look at the heavenly
bodies before he closed his eyes
each night in his open-air bedroom
had nothing on residents of McTyeire hall at Emory university,
They too gaze at "heavenly bodies"
as a prelude to sleep.
Faced with an edict banning the
tacking of the work of such masters as Petty, Hurrell and Varga—
not to mention that portrait of the
One and Only—to the walls, they
evolved the even more satisfactory
Idea of fastening said art; masterpieces to the ceilings,
Now the McTyerie lullaby is
"Look Up, Look Up."
* * *
Typing or writing in longhand
seemed slow to Leon A. Danco, a
Harvard freshman, so he submitted
a 2,000-word English composition on
a home-made phonograph record,
Dr. Claude M. Simpson, Jr., his
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By Anny Mouse
Lean your ear this way and I'll
tell you a secret—"I really believe
spring is here at last! Campus
vegetation has reached the proper
state of maturity to make the an
nual explanation of the patterned
greeness of the grounds for the
benefit of the freshmen. Gramps
can tell you this story better than
I, so I'll let him spin the yarn.
As far back as I can remember,
one of the sure signs of spring
are those green edges around the
campus since they've done away
with the old Round Oak burners.
Why? Those green edges are green
first 'cause the pipes from the
heatin' plant run all over campus.
The pipes have been oozing out
heat up to the sleepin' grassy roots
and, by jiggers, that grass just got
the signal to "rise and shine" be
cause that heat is the alarm clock
for spring. That's the reason for
the "early risers" look of the grass
in spots. The other day I saw the
grass having its first haircut of
the summer.
Yup, tulips and lilacs will soon be
bloomin' and all the trees are get
ting sort of rusty-brown and fuzzy
before they turn green and shiny.
All you forgot, Gramps, was to
dump the mid-term deficiencies into
this lush weather and you get
spring fever.
After I've polished off the winter's
dust from my fur, the editor ap
proached me and reminded me that
this week's sheet is a very special
edition for the consumption of high
school students. Reckon it's beholdin' then that I oughta' haul out of
the past some of the memorable
happenings of the past few years.

For the time bein' I'm Anny
Mouse, frosh of 1937—my, I'm just
one of these scared little country
mice but college wasn't half as hard
and chill as I figured it would
be. Of course Gramps, who's full
of the Dragon spirit, has helped me
a lot because his wrinkled nose and
horn rimmed glasses have covered
up a lot of homely philosophy, best
of which I believe is—'"People have
more fun than anybody."
Things which impressed a mere
freshman that year were the sen
iors and the ease with which they
got around. Right off the bat, all
the schoolteachers in the state, it
seemed, were here for MEA and I
pawed over the nicely bound books,
gathered up pamphlets and folders
for "some day" and still have 'em
in the recesses of my closet. We
heard one of Richard Halliburton's
last speeches, too.
Then Parents' Day came and all
our mothers and dads came to
school and walked around and met
all our friends and teachers to fin
ally go home figuring that they
were glad they missed bein' edu
cated.
Those athletes "Elm" Johnson,
Vince Yatchak and Balzarini made
many a famous gallop and shot.
"Blackie" Zehren and "Junior"
Preston rose to fame about this
time.
Homecoming queens galore, but
none are half as beautiful as your
first queen you see. Homecoming
and old grads come back. The
MiSTiC got a special word of con
sideration from President Roose
velt for an editorial which was
written after the president passed
through Fargo.

Behind
"> i r/1
The
Mike
By Dunne Moen

Radio Star

Eloise Kummer is the girl you
hear Sundays as Jane, the nifty
little Junior Hostess at an Army
training camp, scene of Columbia
network's hilarious "Dear Mom"
comedies. Eloise wields a tennis
racket, and executes a ski turn
with the same degree of artistry
that marks her work at the mic
rophone. Despite her busy radio
schedule, Eloise continues to work
for her Bachelor of Science de
gree at Northwestern University
instructor, gave Danco a passing
grade, but forbade any repetition of
the stunt.
"For one thing," Simpson said,
"how can you correct spelling and
punctuation in a theme like this?"
* * #
Some of the more observant stu
dents at Rick's Normal college,
Rexburg, Idaho, thinks they smell
a conspiracy.
The Beta Sigma Pi chapter's new
president is Maxine Hailstrom,
Maxine Scow is vice president, Max
ine Neville is treasurer and Maxine
Rice in retiring vice president.
Botany students at South Dako
ta State college will attend summer
camp in the Black Hills.
The national youth administra
tion is providing part-time work
for about 450,000 boys and girls
from 16 to 24 in high schools and
colleges.
University of Georgia art depart
ment drew up a check 25 feet long,
by means of which university sor
orities made a donation to the Brit
ish relief campaign.
Rockhurst college will be host
May 22 at a national symposium
on "The Good Life in an Industrial
Era."
Women students at Louisiana
State university led the men in
scholastic average for the first se
mester by .165 grade points.

Kate Smith one of radio's most
successful performers, celebrates her
tenth anniversary on the air April
25. She will observe the occasion
by presenting a special "Kate Smith
Hour" program to the nation over
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem. In addition to her songs, Miss
Smith will play the starring role
in Bernard Shoenfeld's now famous
radio drama, "Johnny Appleseed."
Kate was born in Greenville,
Virginia in 1910. As a young
ster, she showed a natural tal
ent for singing. Although she
never took a lesson, she sang
frequently at church and ama
teur theatrical entertainments.
During her ten years on the air
Miss Smith has introduced
scores of new stars to the radio
public. Among those who got
their start with Kate Smith
were Ezra Stone of the Aldrich
Family; Abbott and Costello;
Henry Youngman, Ted Straeter, Bea Wain and Adelaide Moffett.
A Vassar girl named Beatrice
Chinnock has helped to prove that
college girls make good career girls.
Beatrice is a moving spirit behind
some of the Columbia Broadcast
ing System's up-to-the-minute ed
ucational programs. She produces
"Children Also Are People," heard
on Wednesday and "America in
Transition," heard Tuesdays.
Miss Chinnock entered Vas
sar as an honor student, got
a record high mark for the Uni
ted States on her college en
trance exam in American his
tory. At Vassar she majored
in English literature and stud
ied Dramatic Production under
Hallie Flanagan. After college,
she taught for a while, but the
radio attracted her.

The Frosh
Next Week
And if it is as refreshing, different
so much about that. So here's
where the MiSTiC staff (minus one
or two) decided they would have
their say—about certain "goings
on" in the MiSTiC office.
Next week the freshmen are slat
ed to take over this sheet. As a
body, we wish them luck in their
endeavor to break forth into print.
We know they will come through
with flying colors. We just want
to give credit where credit is due
so we say, "here's to the Frosh
Green Sheet". It has been tradi
tional for the first issue in May
to be edited by an entire staff of
first year students and this year
will be no exception. Everything
else around here seems to be bud
ding forth so why shouldn't they?
German empire on the east and
and likeable as is spring, it can
only be a big success.
Concerning the second "goings
on"—it appears this is the last
issue that our editor Verreau is
putting out. We just wish to give
him a good send off because he
certainly deserves it. With the
determination, energy and fore
sight that he has shown on the
MiSTiC, he is sure to go place.
He has done a grand job which
the staff appreciates immensely.
We would say more but we're al
ready censored too much.

Plays, symphonies and fun ses
sions filled up those first years.
MERLE POTTER came up to criti
cize. Drs. Murray and Buehler
came for the annual high school
festival, then the frosh edit a
MiSTiC, have a class play and find
out what the burden of college real
ly is. Spinisters-week hoves into
sight the first part of January and
dates go vice versa.
In spring comes the electing of
the members of the student govern
ing body; the editing of "Literary
Designs" full of student creative
work for the year; debaters settle
down after winters of going to
Denver or Washington, D. C.; tracksters and swimmers get limbered
up for the spring meets and vie
for awards; the band goes on con
cert tour and choir returns from a
trip. All of this sandwiched with
a little study, plenty of fine friends
and some activities will give you
four years unequalled for enjoyment
and lasting worth.

I am glad I am an American be
cause in time of crisis we have
learned to place America first.
My ancestors from many coun
tries have fought and labored to
maintain my present way of life.
My legacy of freedom of thought
and action was built by centuries
of blood, discord, labor, planning
and unity.
I am glad today to have a chance
to justify my existence and rate in
my American birthright.
Any nation is as strong as the
spirit and unity of its people. My
turn has come to show I have that
cooperative spirit proving my worth
as an American.
By one of 130,000,000
Hazel Bright.
Two hundred of the 670 students
at Norwich university are fresh
men. There will be only 52 graduate
ing cadets in June.

Miss Tic

Sing'!

At the A. E. Songfest.

COLORFUL TRAVEL BOOK
DRAWN FROM VISIT SOUTH
By Laverne Naegeli
Ludwig Bemelmans with a sketch that President Roosevelt tore up the
pad and a box of water colors makes Sixth Avenue elevateds and sent
a colorful visit through Ecuador and Uiem to England for munitions.
emerges with a travel book so rich
From Quito, Mr. Bemelmans trav
with his unusual sense of humor eled on horseback through the
that it far exceeds any other book jungles of the Orient and up to the
of its type. It is 'The Donkey In headwaters of the Amazon seeing
side" which follows various other very amiable head hunters on the
classics for children and adults way. He found them to be intelli
written and illustrated by Mr. gent, healthy folk with fairly high
Bemelmans.
The popularity of standards of cleanliness and friend
these books left him with "not only ly hospitality. They exhibited their
a split but a hashed personality" skill in shooting their blow guns
so he decided to retire to the quiet and explained that they no longer
of South America to write a new brewed the poison for their darts
book.
but imported the chemicals from
Mr. Bemelmans entered Ecuador Germany! As Mr. Bemelmans rode
by way of a tiny tramp steamer through dangerous mountain trails
called the SS Mesias and the book in agonies of hunger, he thought of
opens with a sleepy account of the a New York restaurant. Conse
blue flies and bugs as they buzzed quently one of the four color pic
about over the greasy table. He tures of the book is his drawing of
goes on to describe his visit in the Luchow's on Sunday evening.
illegitimate Old World society of
Mr. Bemelmans is an exception
Quito, with its restaurant, signs ally broad-minded person and he
reading: Hays Krim (ice cream) writes from a delightfully detached
and Airistiu (Irish Stew). Mem point of view. He is not egotistical,
bers of the cafe society were so yet
his
personality
dominates
dull and insolent "they all but throughout the book. Reading his
came over to your table to read the book, we aren't anxious to be trav
labels on your clothes," but Mr. eling with him because it is so
Bemelmans has a knack for finding delightful and so much more com
interesting and unusual people ev fortable to just read his account.
erywhere. He found Jewish refu He has produced an intimate por
gees there who still entertained trait of this land of surprises which
hopes of returning to Germany and should provide you with several en
so were doing everything in their tertaining hours.
power to help the local Nazis. There
ACP Feature Service
were busses named "Hindenburg"
Coca-Cola waged an all-out cam
and "Adolpho Hitler." He spoke to
another German who had just paign for some of America's col
legians the other night. It was
heard over his short wave radio in the SAE house at Emory uni
versity. A new dispensing machine
(an automatic vendor that mixes
cokes while you watch) paid off
exactly 167 drinks for a mere dime
"During the last century we
had the feeling that change
E. B. Estes, '41, inserted a nickel
was always progress. But in
in the slot. Silence followed. Dis
the twentieth century we have
turbed. he rammed another into
come to the conclusion that
the machine. A grinding noise was
change is not always progress
heard, then came the "coke".
but may be a step sideways,
As he picked up the cup, Estes
backwards, or even downwards
was startled by the ejection of an
. . . Today it is a question of
other Coca-Cola. Then came an
whether the rest of the coun
other and still another. Estes shout
ed for help.
tries will leave us alone. We
boast that we are better, rich
SAE's swarmed in and gulped the
er, freer. Those countries less
"cokes while the machine ground
rich may feel the urge to share
relentlessly. An SOS was sent to
in our wealth—even if they
Phi Delta Theta's and KA's. At
must use force to do so. That
the end of a half hour, the crowd,
situation nearly came to us
now numbering 45, was rapidly be
during the World war. What
coming Coca-Cola logged but the
we really got out of that war
machine evidenced no signs of
was a temporary respite for a
weakening.
generation from being caught
When the 167th coke was deliv
between the pincers of the
ered, everybody quit and the elec
German empire on the east and
tricity supply of the unit was cut
the Japanese empire on the
off.
*
*
*
west." Herbert Heaton, instruc
tor of European economic his
The board of Ottawa Collegiate
tory at the University of Min
institute is trying to solve a mystery
nesota, cautions that economic
of 1913, revealed in a letter from
and political changes are inevit
an honor student of that year. Miss
able.
Sybil Stewart complained that the
*
*
*
"gold" medal presented to her in
"Hitler has little reason to be
recognition of her scholastic stand
friendly toward the United
ing has turned out to be nothing
States. And it can be taken
but gilded bronze.
*
*
*
for granted that he will lose no
chance to reduce the power and
Hamilton college has one English
influence of the one remaining
composition student who goes in
exponent of the kind of world
for realism. He wrote on "My
he has sworn to destroy." Dr.
Roommate Gives Me a Haircut."
Thomas H. Robinson, professor
Clinging to the theme paper which
of economics at Colgate uni
he turned in to David H. Beetle,
versity, views the German chan
instructor, were several small, close
cellor as a very present enemy.
ly clipped hairs.

Quotable Quotes
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Dragon Relays Forthcoming; 25 Invited
Five Queen Candidates
Selected; Election Wed.
The fifth annual Dragon Relay
Carnival, one of the outstanding
sport spectacles of the Northwest,
is scheduled for the evening of May
2, under the lights of Memorial
Field. At the time of this writing,
the entry list has not yet been
completed but a large response is
expected. Last year's event attract
ed over 300 athletes from 32 schools
in South Dakota, North Dakota and
Minnesota.
Competition is divided into four
groups: college, Class A high
schools, Class B high schools, and
Junior high schools.
In the college division, invitations
have been sent to Jamestown
Teachers, Wahpeton Science, Ellendale Teachers, NDAC, Bemidji
Teachers, University of North Da
kota, Mayville Teachers, and Win
ona Teachers.
Nine invitations have been sent
to Class A schools including: Aber
deen, Staples, Crookston, Fergus
Falls, Wahpeton, Moorhead, Grand
Forks, Fargo, and Breckenridge.
In the Class B division Glyndon,
Groton, S. Dak.; Perham. Dilworth.
Frazee, Hawley, MSTC High and
West Fargo have been invited.
By vote of the student body, a
Carnival Queen is chosen to rule
over the festivities. She presents
the medals and trophies that are
given to the winners in each event.
Sponsored by the sororities, the fol
lowing coeds are candidates: Pi Mu
Phi. Shirley Peterson, Ada; Gamma
Nu, Edith Scudder, Tower City, N.
Dak.; Psi Delta Kappa, Viola Lewis,
Clinton; Beta Chi, Betty Blackmail,
Hancock; and Betty Paulsen, Far
go, non sorority candidate.
In last year's relays, five records
were broken and one was tied. The
records have been improved upon
each year that the event has been
held and there is ever}' indication
that this year's meet will be no ex
ception.
The National Association of High
School Athletics this year indicat
ed "their approval of the meet. No
doubt the size and popularity of
this event, both with fans and par
ticipants, will continue to grow. We
of MSTC, students and alumnae
alike, should cooperate with Director
Hammer and other officials to
make this unique event a yearly
success.

Track Team Goes *
To Aberdeen Meet

The track team is rapidly round
ing into shape, despite the adverse
weather conditions. Although it has
been difficult to hold organized
practice sessions the team has been
working out whenever the weather
permitted.
Due to the difficulty encounter
ed in obtaining transportation, only
*four team members made the trip
Baseball enthusiasts, about 25 to Aberdeen this afternoon. They
are Gordon Nelson, Bob Fielder,
strong, are holding daily practices Freeman Fountain, and Dan Mur
on the baseball diamond, prepara phy. Due to this small representa
tory to their first game on May 6. tion at the Aberdeen event, not too
The personnel of the team ap much can be expected of the team.
Other men who are competing
pears below. All starred names are in track this season and who have
lettermen of last year. Russel Berg- been taking daily workouts on the
ford, Underwood, Minn.; "Herb track are: Stan Campbell, Glyn
C<?lmer. Detroit Lakes, Minn.; Har don; Don Babst, Grand Rapids,
Minn.; John Davis, Detroit Lakes;
old Erickson, Moorhead, Minn.; George Dunn, Crosby; Roy HeinHoward Erickson, Moorhead, Minn.; ecke, Alexandria; George Metcalf,
Floyd Garven, Barnesville, Minn.; Barnesville, and Niles Jefferson,
Pete Ingberg, Isle, Minn.; "Florian Moorhead.
Karels. Big Stone Citv, S. D.: 'Fred
Kellet, Ironwood. Mich.: Marvin
Kuhn. Enderlin, N. D.: *Odis Le- DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
Grande, Moorhead: Hugo Lehrer,
—Dentist—
Red Lake Falls, Minn.: 'Roman
Rengel, Brooten, Minn.; Don SchlAbove Waterman's _
attman, Morris, Minn.: Lester Stroh,
Moorhead
Elliott, N. D.; and "Joe Taschuk, 60214 Center Ave.
International Falls, Minn.
Coach Fred Kellett has announc
ed that seven regular games have
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
so far been scheduled with the
THYSELL - DUNCAN
possibility that more will be ar
ranged later on.
Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
On May 6, 13, and 20 the team
Physicians & Surgeons
plays Concordia in their annual
three game series. On the 8th and 624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.
21st games have been arranged with
Mayville Teachers on a home-andhome basis. The team plays the
Comstock Independents on May 11.
Games are also to be played with
the Fergus Falls Independents and
the Fargo-Moorhead Twins, mem
bers of the Northern Baseball lea
gue, but the exact dates have not
been set.

Baseballers Work
Out; Ten Contests
Tentatively Set

SPORTS

os hall Drills To Begin
Spring football practice has be
gun with 15 men reporting for ini
tial practices. Equipment was is
sued on Wednesday and practices
began on the same day.
With only four weeks remaining,
practices will be held as often as
possible. An intra-squad game will
be held toward the close of the
season.
Men who are competing are: Alden Berg, Hawley; Henry Berg, Red
Lake Falls; Bob Fielder, Staples;
Floyd Garven, Barnesville; Ted
Jacobson, Battle Lake; Niles Jef
ferson, Moorhead; Pete Ingberg,
Isle; Dick Olson, Hamden, Conn.;
George Olson, Moorhead; Louis
Remark, Crookston; Roman Ren
gel, Brooten; Dick Ryan, Staples;
Don Schlattman, Morris; Maurice
Smith, Moorhead, and Maurice
Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead.

~~DR. L. M. DAHL"
Dentist
First Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead

Dial 3-9570

DR. ALFRED N.
A 7 ELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

GOOD COFFEE

BRIGGS FLORAL

Bergland Oil Co.

EDDIE'S

Complete
One Stop Service

DIAL3-1546

—Quality Products—

Lincoln Grocery
IlLUyT CATOP-/"
ENGRAVEBV
FA R G O,

DE/IGNER/
'UTHO PLATE FTAKEW
NO. DAK..

Minnesota

The City Hall is across the Street

KELVINAKP
ELECTRIC RANGES and
REFRIGERATORS or EASY WASHERS
"THE BIGGEST BUY IN WASHERS"

VALLEY APPLIANCE CO.
West of Comstoek Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

our Friends At
Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG
Moorhead

Minnesota

DeLUXE CAB CO.
DIAL 3-1579

L. E. JONES, Manager
Where Good Service Is a Habit

Coast To Coast Store

VICTORIA CAFE

ONE-CENT

Under New
Management of

itED., THS., FRI. & SAT.
Apr. 39, May 1-2-3

Mrs. J. P. Bailey

BARGAINS

Hardware—Auto Supplies
Sporting Goods

S A L E
A Cavalcade of
ZiXOOKHEAD DRUG €0.

622 Center Avenue

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages

Tea tIter Proof
COATS

Southern Style Chiii
A ort Orders and AH Types of Sandwiches

QUALITY!

Moorhead, Minnesota

Wh hnoof and waterproof
ga
d i n e knee-iength
coats, lined with colorful
n plaid. Wear one this
Si ring!

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

Moorhead

Meet

LITTLE GIANT GRILL
Foot Long Hot Dogs
Wimpy Hamburgers

Only

JEWELRY

Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

KNEE-LENGTH

SUITS and TOPCOATS

NEUBARTH'S

A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches' - Pop
Candy - Malteds

FAMOUS FOR

CLIPPER CRAFT

DIAL 3-1385

Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

THE COLLEGE CLUB

407 CENTER AYE.

PRICE!

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

DIAL 3-1373

TWIN CITY MARKET

gaard, Raynold Amundson, Mar
lowe Wegner, Norman Stadum, Ver
non Danielson, Dick Olson, Don
Anderson; team 4: Ed Montiel, cap
tain; Otto Sundstad, Maurice Zuehl
sdorff, Truman Tilleraas, Earl Bjelland, Leslie Knox, Russell Bergfond, Harold Belland, Urban An
derson, Harvey Larson, Carl Erlandson, Leland Fett, Ken Wilkens.
Each team will play the others
twice, all teams thus playing six
games apiece to determine the
champions. Teams 1 and 2 are to
play on Wednesday of next week.

5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead

FAMOUS FOR

MILK

MAKE YOUR SELEC
TIONS NOW—AT

ORIGINAL

TRY OUR
CHILI AND
HAMBURGERS
714 Center Ave.

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

FLOWERS

Moorhead

The intra-mural softball program
is in full swing, the first game hav
ing been played yesterday. Fred
Kellett, who is in charge of' this
new event at MSTC, has chosen
four teams of 12 men each.
The captain and personnel of
each team appear below: team 1:
Ted Jacobson, captain; Jens Ree,
Jim Preston, Ronald Bang, Roman
Rengel, Hugo Lehrer, Gordon
Smith, Bob Litherland, Morris
Smith, Alien Berg, Raymond An
derson, Harry Hasskamp, and Les
ter Stroh; team 2: Dick Ryan,
captain; Stirling Hubbard, Louis
Remark, Harold Erickson, Jack Ev
ert, Howard Erickson, Melvyn Bow
ers, Howard Christianson, Dan Mur
phy, Bill Jung, Jim Lakie, Don
Babst, Bob Fielder; team 3: Gor
don Nelson, captain; John Bosshard,
Harvey Larson, Bill Leonard,
James Anderson, Donald Hande-

ERNEST PEDERSON

ALAMO

706 Center Ave.

Softball program Started;
Four 12-Man Teams Chosen

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

Remember the

COMSTOCK TAXI

Everything In Groceries,
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
DIAL 3-0806
432 10th ST. SO.

Western MiSTiC

A. S. Sigurdson, owner
596 Center Ave.

612 Center Avenue

13 First Avenue South

Moorhead

Moorhead

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A FRIENDLY HOMEOWNED INSTITUTION
;aber of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

•'2> w

STRAUS

FARGO TOGGERY

216 Bdwy. — Door South of Isis

i airmonfs Better Food Products
' ASSURES YOU OF FINE QUALITY

ESQUIRE
6*" 1st Ave. N.

Fargo

HE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

FAIRMONT

Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

'I ;ej are used in your dining' room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.

Moorhead

GROSZ STUDIO

Ask For
Brand When
"uyhig Milk, Cream, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, lee Cream.

Moorhead, Minnesota

YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

Official School Photographer

PUT IN PERFECT ORDER

Mail Or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

Take advantage of our complete valet service to put
your Spring clothes in order.

2c

COATS—Re-Lined
SUITS—Altered and Repaired

BUSINESS TRAINING
A business education is the best investment a young person can
make. The demar.d for trained workers is far greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are
able to fill
If interested in a course in business training, call at the of
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

DRESSES—Shortened or Lengthened

Moorhead Minnesota
ecking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Dial 3-0112 For Estimates

ORGANIZATIONS
Primary Students
Join Kappa Pi;
To Meet May 8

Club Arranges
Spring Exhibit

Kappa Pi initiated fifty-one new
members Thursday, April 24. Stu
dents from both two and four year
curriculum courses who are maj
oring in primary work and who
will become new members are:
Marjorie Anderson, Warren; Char
lotte Newberry, Jamestown, N. D.;
Vera Mae Melbye, Ulen; Mable Ekholm. Elbow Lake; Kay Lehnherr,
Ponsford; Catherine Rue, Lakefield; Hazel Opdahl, Leeds. N. Dak.;
Astrid Rosier, Fertile; Delia Ray,
Richville; Elaine Engfer, Garfield;
Ruth Carlson, Felton; Hazel Quamme. MooTeton, N. Dak.; Louise
Rehbein, Perham; Helen Grothe,
Hendrum; Maxine Vangsness, Hawley; Phoebe Jane Phillips, Mah
nomen.
More Initiates
Elaine Wilcox. Buffalo, N. Dak.;
Genevieve Johnson, Hoffman; Lu
cille Shafer, Oakes. N. Dak.; Mar
garet Christiansen, Palisade; Wan
da Thorson, Brooten; Clara Ann
Otteson, Crosby, N. Dak.; Edith
Scudder, Tower City, N. Dak.; Nora
Dunham, and Harriet Axness, Pel
ican Rapids; Margaret Conway,
Fergus Falls; Erleen Ahrendt. Ber
tha; Jean Page. Beltrami; Gladys
Carlson, Wahpeton, N. Dak.; Marjean Drummer, Frazee; Vivian Arneson, McVille, N. Dak.; Marian
Zosel, Lois Zimmerman, and Mar
jorie Ireland, Wadena; Helen LeGrande, Marjorie Kinneberg. Joan
Feyereisen. Molly Preston, and
Gloria Peterson, all of Moorhead;
Florence Piper and Alice Stenhjem,
Davenport, N. Dak.; June Ruud,
Leah Stewart, Barbara Heinz, Doris
Johnson, Betty Paulson and Doris
Stenhjem, all of Fargo, N. Dak.;
Elaine Foss, Halstad; Loretta Behselich and Margery Williams. Ips
wich, N. Dak.
Election of officers is scheduled
for the next meeting on May 8.

At the regular meeting of the
Art Club Monday evening, the fol
lowing were initiated into member
ship: Ethel and Esmer Johnson,
Pelican Rapids; .Dorothy Morken,
Detroit Lakes; Margaret Stevens,
Crookston; Bernardine Tivis, Far
go; Catherine Rue, Lakefield; LaVerne Naegeli, Fergus Falls, and
Maryann Tolbert, Pelican Rapids.
Committees were appointed for
a* rangements for the annual spring
exhibit to be held on Friday. May
9.
Vincent Anderson, Deer Creek, is
chairman of a committee for the
Art Club's portion of the enter
tainment for the Old Settlers Pic
nic this spring. Tentative plans were
made for a steak-fry.

Faculty Members To
(.'ties For Meeting

Two faculty members are ab
sent from the campus today at
tending educational meetings in
the Twin Cities.
Dr. Edward M. Spencer of the
MSTC education department left
Thursday for a three-day session
of the Center of
Continuation
S udy at the University of Min
nesota. He will present curriculum
material on "Criteria for Determ
ining Gifted Children.''
Mr. Samuel Bridges, head of the
social science department, will at
tend the meeting of the social sci
ence section of the Minnesota'Aca
demy of Science today and Satur
day. The meeting is held on the
campus of St. Catherine's college
in St. Paul.

Student Teachers Exit
Last Time This Year

Assigned to rural affiliated
schools for student teaching from
April 23 to June 2. ten students
left the campus Wednesday. Oak
Mound school are: Ueane Smith,
Brainerd; Betty Nesemeier, West
Fargo. N. D.; Elizabeth Simonitsch,
Moorhead; Helen Jean Simonson,
Fargo; Averill School, Linnea Olson
Faculty Members At
and Maria Olson, both of Rochert;
Koester School, Lillian Bowhall,
Schoolmasters Club
Ten faculty members represented Hendrum; Beulah LeMont, Eliza
MSTC at the dinner meeting of beth; Gunderson School, June Rust,
the Schoolmaster's Study Club at Fargo, and Riverside School, Erna
Sundberg, Harwood, N. D.
Barnesville Wednesday.
Making up the delegation were
Drs. C. P. Lura, Glenn C. Dilatne, Charles Green, Joseph Kise,
Jonathan Westfall, President R.
B. MacLean, and Messrs. James
Schroeder, Nels Johnson, Bertram
"Everything- To Wear"
McGarrity, and C .A. Ballard, a
former faculty member.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Walter Englund, executive secre
tary of the Minnesota Education Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
association, spoke on "Legislation
Millinery
and the Minnesota Program of Edu
cation." Groups from Barnesville
Center Avenue - Moorhead
high school furnished musical
numbers.

W. G. WOODWARD

Now Is the Time To Thir.k A'»out

Remodeling the Old Home
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Thompson Yards Inc.
D I A L3 - 1 3 7 5
MINNESOTA

MOORHEAD

YM-YW Plan Joint
Pot Luck Supper
At a joint YM-YWCA meeting
to be held Friday, May 2, officers
for the forthcoming year will be
selected. Positions to be filled in
the YW are vice president, sec
retary, treasurer, and correspond
ing secretary. Anyone wishing to
make application for these vacan
cies may do so. There will be a
pot luck supper at 5:30.

Zabawa To Appear
In Chapel Next Week

Julius Zabawa, brilliant young
baritone recently returned from a
year's study in New York, will sing
at chapel next Thursday, May 1.
Mr. Zabawa was soloist with St.
Olaf Choir in the school years of
1938 and 1939, creating much in
terest and calling for predictions of
a promising future. He had been
in New York only a few weeks when
he sang in a Major Bowes Radio
Hour, receiving first place by a
wide margin. One hundred music
ians who were total strangers to
him sent in their votes of approval.
According to critics, he has a thrill
ing voice and sings with vividness
and vitality.
Thursday's ten o'clock classes
will meet on Wednesday.

MS Students To Appear
In Forensic Contest
MSTC's contestants have been
selected to appear in the Minne
sota Forensics League spring con
test on May 3 at St. John's Uni
versity.
Hazel Bright, Aitkin, and Robert
Kirkconnell, St. Hilaire, will com
pete in oratory. A dramatic read
ing will be given by Marion Hau
kebo, Underwood; Maynard Rey
nolds, Moorhead, will be in the
extemporaneous speech division.
Elaine Mee will participate in af
ter-dinner speaking.
Students in the contest will be
representatives from several teach
ers colleges and liberal arts schools
in the state.

Let the George's Do It

GEORGE'S
SHOE PARLOR
Service
While You Wait
NO. 4
FOURTH ST. SO.
Moorhead, Minn.

I'$ater/vori$
Dial 3-1718

SCHUMMERS SCHOOL SERVICE
910 Lumber Ex. Bldg. Mineapolis, Minn.
"Your Friendly Teachers' Agency"

CORRECT FORM IN LETTER WRITING

The Handy Letter Writer is an up-to-the minute compilation of ac
cepted standards and model forms for all kinds of correspondence.
Complete sections on both business and social communications.
Covers the general rules of diction, punctuation, grammar; correct
styles of address; proper salutations and closings. A special section
oil formal communications with government officials and dignitaries.
This distinctive 48-page booklet offers more than 80 sample letter
forms.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the HANDY LETTER WRITER.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped In
papier) for a copy
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Several speech and music stu
dents from MSTC will present a
program for the Glyndon PTA
meeting next Tuesday, April 29.
Marion
Haukebo, Underwood,
will give two readings, and a twoman debate will be presented by
William Jordan, Moorhead, and
Verne Anderson, Moorhead. Elaine
Mee, Fargo, will read Ogden Nash's
"Gossipees and Gossipers" to in
troduce the gossip scene from the
"Pillars of Society" the all college
spring play. Hazel Bright, Aitkin,
Esther Gosslee, Moorhead, and
Beth Cochran, Moorhead, will ap
pear in the scene. Mr. Herold
Lillywhite will speak on "Speech
Correction." Musical numbers are
being arranged for by Mr. Daniel
Preston, head of the music de
partment, and Rosemary Bloom
will present violin solos.

Lura Addresses
Graduating Groups
Dr. C. P. Lura will teach in the
University of Denver, graduate
school for teachers starting June
16. The courses which he will
teach are "Public School Admin
istration," and School Finance and
Business Administration."
Returning to Moorhead on July
18. he will teach at the second
session of summer school at MSTC.
"Choosing a Vocation and a
College," was the theme of Dr.
Lara's address to a group of high
school seniors at Crookston, Tues
day afternoon, April 22.
In the evening of the same day,
he attended a meeting of the
Northwestern Schoolmaster's Club
at Thief River Falls, Minn., where
he spoke on "The Legal Authority
and Responsibility of Teachers."
On Friday, April 18, Dr. Lura
went to Breekenridge where the
annual Career Day for surround
ing high schools was being held.
There he spoke to a group of 170
students interested in teachers
training courses.

SEE THE

NEW SPRING

SUITS
NEW SHADES
NEW PATTERNS
NEW STYLES

$1675

TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

At the Theatres
FARGO • 25c

MAJOR BOWES TALENT
PARADE
ON OUR SCREEN!

"FREE AND EASY"

ROBERT

H&SSPY

GRAND • 15NOW THRU SATURDAY

"TALL DATIK AND
HANDSOME"
Cesar Remero - Virginia Gilmore

To

"KIT CARSON"

FRIDAY AT 8:45 P. M.

AM ATE I R VODvIL
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
George Brent - Brcnda Marshall

"SOUTH OF SUEZ"

LEE WILLIAMS And His Orchestra
Saturday April, 26

jorie Hallberg, Spooner, acts as
chairman of the general arrange
ments committee, assisted by Pa
tricia Blake. Hunter, N. D., and
Lucille O'Keefe, Underwood. In
charge of invitations are Betty
Clinton, St. Vincent, and Helen
Handy, Washburn, N. D.
Spring Formal On Friday
Elect New Officers Next Week
Next Friday, May 2, the Pi Mu
Phi spring formal will be held in
the Powers hotel in Fargo. At
the Wednesday meeting the nom
inating committee submitted the
names of candidates for next year's
officers. Elections are set for next
Wednesday's meeting.
Fledglings Receive Instructions
Wednesday night final instruc
tions were given to the fledglings
at the Owl meeting. Further plans
for second degree initiation cere
monies were discussed.
At the regular Owl fraternity
meeting next week, election of of
ficers will be held.

Rev. Ruppert Speaks
To Newman Club
"Literature
in
the
Catholic
Home" was the topic of the talk
given by the Reverend Charles
Ruppert, O. S. B., at the Newman
Club meeting in Ingleside, Thurs
day, April 17. A discussion of plans
for the Barn Dance to be held on
Saturday night, April 26, was fol
lowed by a popcorn and candy
party.
Student council at Fairmont (W.
Va.) State Teachers college is spon
soring a swing band.

MALVEY
Service Station

—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
TYROL GASOLINE—

$29 50

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

DIAL 8838
110'i BDWY
FARGO, N. D.

Elmer

BALDWIN PIANOS

BERG'S

ZENITH RADIOS

DeLuxe
Barbershop

Haircut, Tonic, Oil
Dress, Shampoo
ALL FOR 50c

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils
MOORHEAD DRUG €0.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

No Sales Tax

610 Center Ave.

Moorhead

SHEAFFEB
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug Sen ice

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

FOR A VISIT, A LUNCH, OR A MEAL
MEET AT

Moorhead

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. FEDERSON
- :: L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue — Moorhead, Minnesota

ROXY Theatre
FRI.-SAT.

"Black Diamonds' J
With
RICHARD ARLEN
ANDY DEVINE

APRIL 27-29

Thorson's Electric
Shop

For the Famous

Remember Easter
Is April 13

APRIL 25-2G

Arlene Beauty Shop
For the permanent wave
for Mothers Day

HEADQUARTERS

SUN.-TUE.

"SANDY GETS
HER MAN"
With
STUART ERWIN
UNA MERKEL
BABY SANDY

THEY'RE GRAND GIRLS!
"SNIP-IT" SLIPS
Imagine having a slip that fits like a dress and launders like a
dream! And imagine being able to make it any length you wish,
simply by snipping the hem! Not a stitch is needed! (We've
sketched how it's done) Imagine having a slip (hat can't ride up
or twist! And imagine paying only S1.98 for all these features!

THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME

ISIS THEATRE
Starts Sunday, April 27

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Jon Hall - Lynn Bari

Lorraine Runnie, Campbell, and
Sophie Mikulich, Bessemer, Mich.,
were formally initiated at the Wed
nesday meeting of the Beta Chi
Sorority. It was decided that a
sorority breakfast will be held the
weekend preceding commencement.
Tivis, Stevens Have
Charge of Invitations
In charge of arrangements for a
pot-luck supper in the Gamma Nu
sorority room Wednesday evening
were Marjorie Kinneberg and Amy
Tang, Moorhead; Alice Stenhjem,
Davenport, and Barbara Heinz,
Fargo.
Bernadine Tivis, Fargo, and Mar
garet Stevens, Crookston, are in
charge of invitations for the spring
dance to be held May 17 in the
Moorhead Armory. Mother's Day
arrangements are being take care
of by Ruth Campion, Moorhead, and
Rose Beaudry, Argyle.
Officers for next year will be
elected at next Wednesday's meet
ing.
'
Will Have Patronesses
At Party on May 7
The Plains Room of the Gardner
Hotel is the place set for the Psi
Delta Kappa formal dinner-dance.
At the Wednesday meeting, com
mittee chairmen reported on the
arrangements they had made for
the event, which takes place May 9.
Taking care of the Psi Delta
Kappa entertainment for the Old
Settler's Picnic are May'oelle Mortenson, Moorhead, and Charlotte
Newberry, Jamestown, N. Dak.
On Wednesday, May 7, from four
to six, a party will be given for
patronesses of the sorority. Mar

Across From the Grand

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

.>
kO
:v O W * i
ON OUR STAGE!

Solved without unnecessary expense... Test this agency—Be Convinced.
Teachers Application Handbook with enrollment. Write

Social Groups W i l l Elect
Officers For Ensuing Y e a r

Moorhead, Minn.

AO A Y

YOUR PLACEMENT PROBLEM

MS Students
In Glyndon
FTA Program

"THE ARKANSAS
JUDGE"
With the Weaver Bros,
and Elviry
FIRST RUN
Wed., This.. Apr. 30*31 ay 1

"20,000 MEN A
YEAR"

With Margaret Lindsay
and Randolph Scott

TREASURE ISLAND
GIFT SHOP
Y 3 a Complete Gift Selection
For the Entire Family At
Reasonable Prices.
220 Broadway, Fargo

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

